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Practical conditions wor© developed for growing
Neurospora eras sa. on a scale from which substantial
amounts of arom multienzyme complex could be extracted,
8100 ml seed cultures were inoculated \ f x t h  1 x 10 spores 
and grovm for 20 to 24 hours at 30^0, Large scale cultures 
(three; litres) were inoculated with two 100 ml seed 
cultures and grovm at 30^0 for between 16 and 24 hours.
Arom multienzyme complex was extracted from large scale 
cultures•
Attempts to purify the arom'multiensyme complex 
following published methods were unsuccessful. The amount 
of protein and shikimate dehydrogenase activity in crude 
extracts was found to vary greatly during different 
purifications. Furthermore large amounts of enzyme activity 
were lost during the initial purification steps, especially 
after ammonium sulphate precipitation.
It was realised that crude extracts of Noerassa contained 
very active proteases and it was necessary to Uol extra 
precautions to protect the arom complex from proteolysis.
A new9 more rapid, purification was used in which the 
addition of extra protease inhibitors \<ra.s shown to give a 
more reproducible purification in terms of total amount cf 
shikimate dehydrogenase extracted. After cellulose 
phosphate chromatography, it was shown that a substan:..... 
purification of arom was achieved s simple polyacrylami.:. 
gel electrophoresis showed à single band of protein.
Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel elv..,:urcp... • ...
of purified arom gave a single band of protein and the 
molecular weight was estimated as being 175*000* In some 
preparations fainter bands of lower mol* wt, were also 
observed* ’ '
The effect of sulphydryl reagents, namely iodoacetate 
iodoacetamide and p-mercuribenzoate upon the activity of 
shikimate dehydrogenase was studied, Iodoacetate and 
iodacetamide did not initially significantly affect enzyme 
activity. However on inhibition of the enzyme with p--mercuriben« 
zoate total inhibition of activity occurred after uwenty 
minutes, Shikimate was shown to protect against inhibition 
of dehydrogenase by p-mercuribenzoate, suggesting that the 
inhibitor may be reacting as a substrate analogue of 
shikimate.
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lal* Ce  crt'ine of a-tni rcld bicsvxtheslc
Che :.rc. -tic cmino acicc^ l^^phonylclcnine, L-tyroolne an:. 
li.try/LGphan can be sy^ iathecLsci from carbohydrates by a nvr..ber 
of mioro^orgcnlcmc cad higher plante, hem ._ct by animale. Che 
path of aromatic bioaynthoexs is one et uho longcot and moot
complicated of the pathways involved in amino acid oyntheois* 
loro than ten enzymes are required to form the arc: otic amino acid-, 
end come ci the intermediates also serve for toe ^ . w  c..ation of 
other c.romc.tic substances, each as 4-aeo_: .eb on so i e 
ubiquinone and vitamin K. In higher plants, the a„e...atic ^mino
acids can be converted into a number of secondary plant me on ..— tea
such as lignins, alkaloids and flavonoids.
The snsymes and intermediates of the pathway, \.lich i.-. 
coaaonly issown as tbo shikimate pathway (fig. 1.1.), have ..... 
well established in micro-organisms primarily due no th.. .■.
D. i'v lavis and colleagues in the 19‘J0^s (Davis, IStf)* .a:.:.
aro..iatic auxotrophs of Es chori chia coli and A era’ ' /'
Davis showed that shikimic acid could replace the _rartn 
ment in certain mutants for the aromatic amino :acxds as
benzoic acid; other mutant strains accumulated ehikimi- ...v..;..
the culture medium. This established shikimic aouw. as . 
intermediate of the pathway (Davis, 1951)^
In 1963* Gibson end Jackman, using an auxotrophic min./.., . '
f .acropcr 's, established the branchpoint intcrmc-li;' to, ...a 
acid, -ehich is formv,J. from 5-'cnolpyruuylshiki:.!e - 3
phosphate (EPS?) and showed that it could be onsgu._.....lhy conn . • 
to prcphenuc ^cid and anthranilic acid (Gibson & f._:3air.n.. .. . 
Gibson, H G Gibson f, 1964)4
Elucidation of the initial steps in the seoucn^^ .re... lit : 1.
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from tho of lootopic'tooccT ctoôies and GEperiments at
’ V 'h . ': 1^17*
i" rCnoon*, coin2:1 convoluted vcA-ôocoly labolled
• - * o/;  ^ ^ fc*-Î V-» -> -P *■% 't' - *-» C’/,% r ' " '-, T;-\ ^
li»_ \ 4»* ri-. \r •—' ’v.'- •'•* f< !>». .‘s»!-' 'vv' B-«‘ "d* IP^  •' ^  V ' M. . K -•v* •'**•-* ’v’ ' . ^  *-»'> ,-k «\.4, *A ^  « - •*
«. J- -. c »».*•-'»<'»■ A P  14 i f«/ w* I. 4 'v<" —.,, Sv" k'w Z V y \« £ ^  r . , "'t ‘ - t.j  ^ '»/. . r"« ^  ^ * * <!l 4 O  A • ^  .« -•■^
rojcl'cj indicated that shikimic acid cao synthesised from, a
three carbon fragment derived from glycolysis and a four carbon 
eager from the pentose phosphate pc.th%ca.yo Studies using cell 
free o::tracts of E.., co3/:. 83 “ 24 led to the identificaoion of 
these too precursors^ namely phooy^gsnolpyruvate and erythro&o 
- 4 «» phosphate0 together with the probable condensation 
products 3“deoNy-D“arabinohGptulosonic acid - 7 - plesph^tug 
(ïilHP)o which was assumed to cyclise directly to 3--jhy^rocuin&te, 
(DHQ)g (Sprinsons 19&0), This assumption was supported by 
using chemically synthesised DhH? which was converted 
quantitatively to DHQ by bacterial eoctracts (Sprin. on gl^
:9*3).
further evidence for the path’i'jay was obtained by the 1 ■ -. ..taon 
and characterisation of ensymos from bacterial u.u'A..'.tSQ u: ;.. : 
were capable of catalysing individual steps in th^ p.,th.
Purification of similar enaymes and internediatc.. .n 
plants together with the use of isotopic tracer va_,^ riK .
that tbo route of biosynthesis of aromatic   no „j :
similar if not identical with the Shikimate Path.;.. ^ .,,.1 
organisms (Yoshida^ 19o9).
Tie complex of kA:".rsnr:;a r.,
In th -unglshtc" ■ pa the five enzymes catal -sin; th_
conversion of M H ?  to IPS? in the common part ef'-tl. .fn _r....
' „ Ashwty v.:.vu been fon;Aa^ 6ucÿy»<.et al (I969) tv . :rur . 
nu_o_A._y/A aggregatOc FtS'thermore the genes eontr.'.lh.an„ ,
synthesis of this multiGncymo aggregate: which was named the
iP't;;. c.snplu.:; v!o::e to bo clustered together on the
' g.ncmct
~ '• ■ • -J 1 f • '• A  /- ^  <"-• f - ■'’_-i ir^ •* ■".
' -> _ ^  ,> 4,. i,£ V  '., -J 's.'WjW k.» V- ri»»-a * f . **■'%/ ^  «r X/ À .»
- ' ■ " ** ' •'’■ ■<; 7 * 'i---f • s ' "  , f, -%  ^ r ■ “■ "
, • J ^ ■ ■• .* •■ 1 f . m ' ..ri \s-iL ,A '»»- 4 ^  'si-' V.'» *1* t-« V"'» * «. . ■t' q w # , .w. yr '. J 1 J A* fc . VI »
ca;,m/clü cl cc/calyclng the conversion ol DAK? to 111? o Genetic
studies slowed that at least four of the five entymeo mapped
in a tight cluster on Linkage Group 11 of the 'uncrrssa genomeo
Until this time* gen© clustering had been considered a
cl..o_\_ot oui Stic of procaryotes 0 while in eucaryotes functionally
related genes were thought to be dispersed throughout the genome^ 
o[i
ThuS) this finding vGrosc and Fein (l/c\y)u) presentel a
nc:y concept at time* In later years howevor., ouhcr
e-simplcs of gone clustering emergedo in particular, in M.- -a.oi. 
and Isnergif 1 us„_nidAf:is a clusuer of thruo genes anvolvc^ an. 
histidine biosynthesis was found (Finie^  1966)a This clu^uor 
possessed a number of•properties whicp were charaoueristic e_, 
bacterial opérons and it prompted loKc, Giles and colleagues a,L' 
begin similar investigations of the aren cluster of II2III 1 ' -
Giles GO al established the organisation of the genes  ..;
the .nym cluster by genetic and biochemical analyses of   n.
polyaromatic amcotrophs (Giles ot 19&7)* Furehermcrv.. oh .y 
shoucd chat the.,gene cluster possessed proportion :;lich -neso 
characteristic of bacterial opéronsg such as biochemical
ploictropy^ polarity effects and the asymnetriCA,l g. tic
localisation of completely non-conplementing nv.A.nuc,
/fro major classes of polyaroaatic mutants were >. sect cl, à..,, 
fl'At categoryp designated single gene mutants^ each
defective in a single enzymatic activity but po^cc^c^d high 
levels of the other four activities and had a mo^, utq co../o„.:.\„.g.„.
ü
to wild type* (In these early e:rporiaer*ts the molo wt. of 
wild typo was estimated as eeirg SCOgCOO; later work by 
Ivrgoyne and Giles (1/69) indicated it to be larger)* On the
1 class of single gone mutantso defective in a.ydrocuanase„ 
which catalyses the conversion of jmdehyroquinato to 3ydehydroshik= 
imate was not detected in these early etrperimentSc However it 
:;as later realised that 3*dohydrocuinate could induce another 
cnyyzcs an inducible dohydroquin&se, which could ma.:,! the effect 
of a muti.nt which lacked the dehydrocuinase of the ' err cor.plcs: 
(Gileo^ri. 1968).
The second class of mutants established by Gilc^.ware
A y
designated pieiotropic or polarity mutants 5 and characterised
by their inability to complement with mutants in ewe or mere of 
the single gene groups* These mutants lacked more chan one of 
thv rqm activities and possessed greatly reduced levels of 
the other activities*
Some of those mutants were attributed' to nonsense or chain 
terminating mutations which gave rise to the production "f eiuher 
incomplete polypeptide chains or partial enzyme agg:/cga\...... In
support of this suggestion it was found that rune of the.: , 
mutations eou„a be suppressed by knoi-m suppressors of no...,. o
mutations in " classa* Furthermore biochemical cbiracto:: u _„.n 
of the a row activities in the suppressed muunnto inducau.. :1.. . 
all five activities occurred in an aggregate with a ...ol* 's... 
indistinguishable from wila type and the levels of each 6..ou„:....p
were approximately 70^ of wild type* In contrast, _nngle gun.
m'ütants were not suppressed by nonsense suppresses.. Tl.,_ :....s.
were important since they indioauod, particularly _.u th^ . 
^oppression of totally non-complementing mutants^ th:.t :ranc»r:pu: 
occurred in a polarised fl^l_o^ via & single polyciotronic
(Case L Giles, 1968). ^
111. determinations by zone gradient centrifugations of
t;e ag:r_g_:cs.pr:iuccd by / ,iotropic mutants indicated that these 
zutcnus produced partial aggregates ranging in col. wt. from 
cC.r:} "0 COpCOO. There results could also be explained by 
nto muvations giving rise, to inco: ; 1 sto palypepaiio chains, 
virtlcmcro some inaacation was o'stainea from these studios 
that there is a correlation between aggregate also and the 
genetic mapping position of the mutant, sine© more distal 
mutants produce larger aggregates (Case 1 Giles, 1971-)
In ploiotropic mutants, the levels of the arc - activities,
'i'hich tjer© present, wore all markedly reduced. Perhaps the 
reason for this effect. Is the need for the formation of a wild 
type aggregate for the full esacression of enzyme activiey..
Giles noted in these studies, that certain r.rcm .? mutants 
(lacking shikimate dehydrogenase), exhibited a plciotrepne 
character in that they formed arom aggregates of about ha„.: 
the cine of wild type (mol* wt. of lOf fdO) and had rcducec. levels 
of all five activities * When a heterocanyon was produced fro.... 
these "'Torn 1. mutants an aggregate with a mol* wt* of 2CG,CGL ^ 
equivalent to vrild type, was produced*
Furthermore this strain possessed increased le\ml*. o.. all. 
five s.T^pp, activities when compared with une parental type.-* lu 
lAO suggested that such a mutant could result from a mit., A.tt 
mutation ;;hich affects aggregation of the complA:, per haps one 
of the reasons for the failure of nonsense suppressors te se 
all the ploiotropic mutants of the arot>i complez*
Oeh*.r L,— sons, however, such as mutations giving rise no 
fraac-l_fts, or mutations resulting from different nonsense 
codons, could also be the reason for this effect*
7
ic.riscn - - u'le :v.- - cf and
. -y mvlticn.yc':© aggregates have also been cloiai to occur in 
H e r  c ocico f frrgi and also in the yeast, pac"harr 
pppp ' - s. lucroso canaity gradi: .t c.ntrifvyation of partially
 *,1 e:*tructs arom six other juooios ol fungi, l*c* Rhiccpus
tor^nfforp Phycomycos nitenSp Absidia glauca, Aspergillus
:i' "Iryr j r.aorinus lagoons and Uatilago maydic, indicate that all
live o.:x , ensymos sediment together. Furthermore, the sediment- 
at ion coefficients for these enzymes are very slr.rilar in the six 
species studied, and also are comparable to that of the s.rcci 
mult:* enzyme complex of h., eras sa (Ahmed & Giles, 19oÇ)g
Genetic evidence regarding the organisation of the arom genes 
is not yet available for these organisms and sb it is nor yen 
ln:D::n if those aggregates are encoded by a gene cluster* however 
genetic studies using the yeast S..careyir’ir.e, which also possesses 
an arrn multienzyme complex have shorn the presence of o.n r g_ 
gene cluster (A* de Leeuw, unpublished results}* Thus it ssem^ 
probable that in the above mentioned species of fungi an arcm 
gene cluster will be found*
In contrast comparative studies in a number of species of 
bacteria, namely, Esgherlohia coli, Salsionella ; ~e mur;u , 
Aerobrcter aerogenes, Bacillus subtiliSo Pseudorc/ : p ; s : su, 
and Str pptcrrvces co ell co" or have indicated, on the basis of 
sedimentation of crude extracts in sucrose dcnsuey graii.:e*ts 
that the five arom ensyr,les are not physically ascoc^atvd in an 
enzymo aggregate (Borlyn & Giles, 1969)* Also in those species
of bacteria for which genetic information abolit the organi; t_^n
of the arori gones la available, namely in Eg. col:. (rittarc 1 : Iliac e, 
1966) and in 8*typh-'- •ari'-n (nishioka et al, 196?), they are 
yjidoly uispersod throughout the bacterial genome* Thus uh-
e
c 'u :  v . / r i : '  ; c '  th e  y - p y  genes i n  F , Sac e re 'd c ia e  and
:' : fungi does not appear to bo observed in bacteria.
es LUG gene cluster fulfils' a f\ ctlon
in f/rgi which is net necc: ry in bacteria*
t  ^ olveter cf cref a deei n^t appear to function
in regulation since the onzyriios are ryntbOeiscd
CGncuitutivcly and no evidence has been obtained for the presence 
of any regulatory genes or for an operator geno in the cluster* 
Berlyn and Giles (1969) suggest, that, in at least jGj2ndnl_-:
G. "'.Of a0  ^that the gone cluster is a necessary prerequisite for 
the forv-.atien of the area r.mltionsyiae ccnplox* In bacteria, 
where the g.**.cs are separated in the genome, a znltienzyme 
-^û-Ggauc is not found*
Gilcw pt el (l9o8) suggest that one function of the fpyp 
multaonojuio complexa at least in ftoraesa, is tc segregate two 
metabolic pathways^ each of which have one substrate in ccn;.an, 
namely D^^dohydroquinate (Fig. lo2*). They sho.;od th^u tiro 
dehydrocuinasos were present in N.crassa* Each had quite daf..'erens 
physical properties as based on ammonium sulphate prceipiuatu* 
and theruolability studies* Gone centrifugation indicated ulu.\ 
the mol. wtSo of the se enzymes were different * Cue of, the 
dohydroquinasos was induced in the presence of oiulcr cun;,_;ls wwi*
or cohydroqinsiteo st&blo to heat treatment, with an %.....t:i
mol* wt. of I54&GOO* The other debydroquinuso was produc.. 
ccnstitutivcly, was labile to heat treatment and hud w. mol './c. 
c.ZGOgCOOa This constitutive dehydrocuinase scdumcnu..d .a:a 
arom enzymes in sucrose density gradients* (l^ .tcr u^ih ly h.ug,:gnc 
at al (1969) indicated the arom as having a molt i. : * of : , .\,CGO) 
lines et §1 (1969) detected mutant, cguC, by ulura\uol.
radiation and complementation studies* which laokud uha  ...
dehydroquinaca* This mutant was used to detect eie/x g: .0 .. 
in ccnsuutuuuve dohgn_\.,qu___j.so' and gave final pre^f that . __
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cuyyorc oi' tbiu theory9 Cilco et ch (IScé) bevv Jboiz: or.-.*c en 
‘‘ncreel'' \.:_Ld h/P^ cse s;: c. the ceeebelLC ôr—yecj ^rc zc. indue a 
uhu^ iziiCv-Toing that the couplez do^c ciiiei^ntiy c. _ /6pe.z<, bout 
pauh'ivuycig however in the six species ci fungi  ^z^ze^^zc. _bov^, 
ail ci which possess arom multienayine cggregzueo.; ciû.y ow:^  
i - - - jLnd UoraydiSr, wao the oatcbclie uh-^ ri..c _ i u' . .. ...
qzizzoû activity detected o Iz b /z-'z i c the cetabolic . -b : . _• :‘z 
\:>..s produc-J. cozctitucivelyc ioOo oven iz the abc^_ .. of . ....zzcv.
or dohydropuinate (Ahmed 6 Giles g I969)* This izc......,-z: tc z'._ z
i'zwtzcr studios are necessary before jczorzlisaticzc beu.. .. ' 
of fuzvi regarding the function of the rzrp cozpiz, : tz b _
Iz bacteria, however* which do not possess row /c 
is no evidence for an inducible (or constitutive) ....-„ :.:x
distincu from the synthetic dehydroquizzss azJ. ch^raotorz. 
a quizic acid catabolic pathway« Thiw zzdicaue^ tz_t size. 
-catabolic enzymes are not found in bacterial c^ecic^^ no 
advantage would be conferred upon them, by pocs^ssin_ .z 
multicnrymo complex (Berlyz 1 Giles, 1969)*
"^^4= /h"'/ :' - j"'. 'oropOTtles rf the aroz 77 °'t.:' ' r.-
lost of the work performed on the Gi'l system iz p
concerned i/zuh establishing the arrangement of tzo _ .^ s ..a..
GZzl 1^ ::^  c_ucterv Until 1969* studies on tz^ ib.:._, 
thezsczvcs had boon confiz. d to crude ez-rcr^ ots of i ty , a:.: 
vca'ious zuu^nts of * Sucrose density gradi.. u cenuriib.
iu : tb/ t tho Gzjymis a i.zT.tiozayze csmplc::;; a
. , - . c ' :^ 2COyOCO was estiva^ i f r wi"d u.po czcymo in these
r ■'■ . - . - . - . / r  - 1 f.-' ■ ■ '•■■' •'■ r  "-v'.
wi uh\, .»G.tionzpu:a could be unner'Cw.L:cno Cileo and colleagues
have d^_oriacd purification proceeduroc for the- a nr-; complex from 
two different strains of ll^crapsag strain S'7, which lacked
chorismate synthetase activity (Burgoyno et cl, 1969)2 but had an 
increased level of arom activities with .respect no \ ..Id type 
(jurjoyno at 1969)0 and wild type strain. 74.V (ôteobson on alp 
19?l)o Both strains produced arom complexes with eirn_las- properties 
The purified aggrogate, containing all five activities  ^had 
T.el.^ wt* of 230,000 as estimated by sucrose density gradient
cenerifugationo It could be easily dissociated inee a he:.
molecular weight fragment of 115,000, by treatment -e_eh c  .....-
ing agents, such as urea. This agreed^with earlier gone-;. ,
o;p)orinents by Case 1 Giles (I9?l) where allelic cc:..plc....
botwocn mutants (lacking shikimate dehydrogenase)
y^'.tre pr:J._^ed wild type aggregates, although these r.:ueane .
-d cd  aggregates of half the normal nolceui^r
he -eras concluded from these results that the ; ■ consist.
i'-.entical or very similar half ccnploxos, held uegoulor 1 ,^' 
non^ covc.le_-.t bonds „
doing harsher conditions uo promote dissocn^'oaon, ^ucl . .
alkaline pH, storage in low ionic strength buffers or nr:,..a.....
high tcisper\..turcsc Jacobson et al, 1972, obtained ' e;.- 
with molecular -eeights ranging from 20,000 to 60%, - - .
In another laboratory, Caartner, (19?2), using _ltv_a__
method of purification isolated an arom aggregate .. em
ü7 had physical nropertioG* Tho mol.
\/:.. — by jGÔl^cntLtio^, to be
,2;^  '"3_ Z" ro^ld bo discoci&tvd cy rodiz^ d^cc^yl
cleLrZy & naob for fui-^ rior üt^dy ob vho c.:"o:û 
cb'..;:lc:.:« In particular Information le required about uhich
powjesses which activity and also about the nur.-bcr of
copies of each subunit present in the intact aggregate^ This 
prompted us to begin a detailed study of the crop cociple:: with 
a V t o  determining Its quaternary structure and cvc._u_...lly 
studying the properties of tho individual enzymec <, Cbvncusly 
this was an ambitions goal and the scope of'the v;orl ns.d or talon 
for this thesis was inore linitedo 
loj). j?};.. scope of the the^ 'is
lt> To find a method for growing lliSlllll - convenient scale*
2* To develop a method for isolating and purifying the arct 
multienzyme complex*
3o To begin a physical and chemical characterisation of the 
cornaient
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(i) ~ ot ' sfuticn (Davis 1 do Scrros% ISyf)^
; g _ctin in 100 ml of 50^ (V/V) of ethanol :u. p. 
: - :c \ at 4^0* Biotin solutions wore prepare:, ire
(mi) ) element solution (Davis & do Dvrru^, If /t/.
The following compounds were added to 95 nl of c., 
water:-
W  -ri* «ÎS. fc*-* e
5*00g of citric acid
5.00% of ZnSO. THgO; 
l.OOg of Fe(%H,)9(SC^)^ of.:.
0.25% of CuS0^ ,^ 5%2':)i;
0*05g of ZmSO 41:20,
0,050 of K^BO-
P Jo
0,050 of NaXoO^ 21^0,
The final volume was adjusted to ICO :,i_ and the e^lu:ion 
stored at room temperature, Z ml of chloroform a^ded as 
preservative,
(ill) Voxels medium -« H, (Davis & do Serres, _9/v;,
■ This salt solution is stored as a pO^strongth , solution^ 
following compounds wore added to 75 of distilled vm/....rr
150g of KAo citrateo I^L
j
250g of lOizPO^
100% of
4 Ob
lOg of kgso.
5g of Qad^ 2H^0,
5ml of trace element colt 
CaClç, SH^O should be predissolved in 20 nil
?rcQse-dricd stock crltui'o of crg^ ' % strain 74^ 0223^ 11 
was obtained from the Fungal Gonotics Stock Centre^ Kumtoldt 
State University Foundation, Areata@ California*
2,3, Crowth of Stores 2nd Preparation Cgl 'fo
FTeeoe-dried stock culture was suspended in sterile distilled 
water and used to inoculate slants. The slants consisted of 
250 ml conical flasks containing 50 ml of medium made up of 
2p agaro Ipsucross and containing single strength Vogels medaum ' 
«d'h Stocks of spores were preserved on silica gel according to 
the method of Davis and do Serres  ^ (19?0), These silica gel 
stocks were used to inoculate slants for tho growth of spares for 
seeding small (100 ml) shaking cultures. The secondary sla;.j;.s 
were grown in batches of 20 for 5 days at 30^ ana then stored 
at 4^« The spores were viable for several months, Sposrt ware 
harvested from each slant by adding 30 ml of sterile distilled 
water and gently shaking. The resulting spore suspension was 
withdr*awn with a sterile pipette and aliquots immediately us^d 
for the inoculation of the shaking cultures. It was assumed that 
a solution containing 10^ spores/ml had an ef 1.0,
2*4» Small Scale Shaking Cultures.
250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks, contain\<^  ICO ml of _l\._s__d y:-.:'./... 
medium were inoculated with spores and then shakwi cn an on.., - 
shaking table at a speed of I80 ropra, at 30^0* The licuia 
culture medium contained 2^ sucrose, single stre.,.gth Vogv.1 . 
medium -h,- and was autoclaved before use,
2u5« Irrge Scale Cultures. :
These were grown on 3 1 of liquid growth meli, t (sac 2__,
above) in 10 L flat bottomed, boiling flasks it 3. " 1, Th.. ctltur..^  
were stirred magnetically at 100 Top.m* vrith a l.f l_:h '.t,.-; : ;„gnet 
and aerated at a rate of 4OO ml/min. Growth was ted vy
in: • with two 100 ril shake c. Iturss. Kycolia were
' . - 7-»s ' -- ‘-'H t "n f'' 4 • ■* ’ =~ ■~'  ^ *, “ V—- j 9
k * \ p e.* ■ / *«. X J ' V  M*" -.V» d.. V  (s'l» A ^  tr* t i j Ly. 4^ », «« ». ^ ' 4) ne*»» ^ / ** *. if
tho zi^i'ccl:.21 ptco ïzere washed i.hth c
.>y mil. O  V  VV, f A--—  ^  f A  L /  O  .Î. * i 'C^ v A A  ml, ^ J'^ m^ V.1 «.' V  * Sm* rf. Vrf ^-V L* \. /  .«. V..,» /'«’ > V  V*'' V
O  ^ ^ .m yw. rT* “• ■*“ *■'*’ "-“S " "Vrr |7 ‘^  -w ■ ■» *■''• -*% f ..m a'j - * /* . . , •
^ ^ U 'I.' •' * .f. t / '  ^ * . $ e ' . -, ' '
The otycct of this study was to find conditions \hich gave a
high yield of cells but avoided the cultures reaching stationary
phase. The effect of varying the time of growth and the s_%e of
inoculum was studied.
Spores were grown as described in 2.3. above,,hlicuote contain- 
Q  fb JLO^iO^
ing from G.l x 10^ spores were added to a series of :,:.iall she he
cultures, (see 2.4» above). After see tine intervals the fl, he
were harvested by vacuum -filtration and the nl of the growth
medium measured. The cells were dried to constant weight e
100^ oven in preweighed glass vials* The results of zi:o
ewpcwiments are shown in Figs, 2.1, and 2*2,
hear logarithmic groirbh was obtained for up to 31 houit
8with inocula in the range oil x 10 spores to 1 :: 10^ st-s..
(Fig 2,1,), Not surprisingly higher yields of cells were
obtained with the larger inocula^. When the inocula were increasca
further (Fig 2*2.) the cells began to reach stat;»on:.:ry before
30 hours. The aim of those experiments was to achieve a -,xt'la
practical moans of growing N.orassa which could bo used to inaoulat(
larger scale* (31) cultures, from which the orom multien_/1.., co:,tle:
could bo extracted. Although more detailed experiments i.. .1. f bo
required to determine the best groi-ith conditions* those :-t.nh
show clearly that a good yield of rapidly growing cells e.n,
for inoculating large culture could ba obtained by uein_ .. ,.rv.
8
inoculum of 1 x 10 spores and continuing for 20 to 30 ..
In later experiments a growth time of 20 to 24 hours ,
inoculum of 1 x 10^ spores %:as-^ used for grooving all seed ' ueo.
_ ..  9
'■’•-n’■ ' n'~' TVt'^ ïT : n"'' TV Q'-'>?T c'T pvrrTTOTq
100 ml shaking cultures were set xxo as described 
in section 2,4» and inoculated with spores in the 
range of 0-1 x 10^ to 1 x 10®. Flasks were harvested 
at set time intervals by vacuum filtration* The cells 
were dried to constant weight in a 100^ oven .in 
preweighed glass vials.
O  ' 0*1 X 10^ spores
-X - 0*5 X 10^ spores
"A—  1' 0 X 10 spores
-I n
4
É 100".
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ICO rai shaking cultures were set up as described in
section 2»4 and inoculated with spores in the range of 
c 8
to 20x10 * Flasks were harvested at set time 
intervals by vacuum filtration. The cells were 
dried to constant weight in a 100° oven in prcweighed 
glass vialsc
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ei/o/'actcoo
Larje coalo eitltures 'wex'© as dosc:..-i.bed i:.i 2*5* above,
zho tlaohj wore inoculated irlth two 100 i..l shake cultnreCv 
lycw,ial oaôj were harvested by vacuce alltrat_.on at vc.i/lcuo 
tibie:;^  The pH of the growth medium was teeasnred ana the Cv-lhc: 
freeze^dried and weighed. The amount of are-1 conplen %;a_ 
oetiuatcd by assay of shikisate dehydrogenase activity in .,_nao 
entraces by the method of c;aertner andDeloss (19?t)v 
ineymo iras extracted from 2g of freeze-dried f " '
harvested at various time intervale « C^llc i;n_ 
haring Blender resuspended in 0,114 - potascanm p 
pH This connaining 0,4v^ iI4-dithiothreitbl Ovlmh-'ohen
/ Vü* * * \-4, "W" J»
phonyl fluoride and stirred slowly at 4 C for an ho urn a_.. ,
(rfm\
suspension was centrifuged g at 121^ for gO min at 4^0, .. _
onuclcaso was added to the supernatants to give a fin^l .......n. .,
H  „
nd loft for 2 hours at 37 G isruh ccoasr.on..l 
-•rirling and then recentrifuged, 2 ml fractions of she ^^p^rn_ 
nc;re dialysod against two changes of two litres of uhe entsv..ooi 
b'nCf^ r c^acribed above. Protein content was esti.,.aui.,d 1^/- uhc 
method of Icwry et fp. (1951)» using bovine serum 11..a.in
pharmaceutical Co, ltd,* Eastbourne^ Es sox, Ull^ a s. re.. ■:.
The results of these experiments are shown in Pig 2.3^* 3,.,
and Fig 2,p,
Growth appears uo ho linear in these eicperimenuc ^_ig 2.3..-.. 
However the xH of tho growth medium decreases to a :,i_lmv vr.l/..
f)
ü L*
velu: f uhoux 3"6 after Ip hours and thon cocms to riso slowly
wrr. ; 2.3b), Tko exeunt of ehikimate dehydrogenase
' i" —• - -t > ‘ ►. V»f Lx tx '...T* -.y f-ft &.A t. ■• . -A I»/ *‘i M  J t*'1. î«r%
peak v luo between eight to x_x lours cf growth end thon decreases
slowly over the times measurer (Fig 2,p), Tho total amount of 
elikimato dehydrogenase extracted at each harvesting does not 
seen no change significantly after an initial steady increase 
CO twelve hours of growth (Fig 2,4)«
The amount of protein extracted por gram dry -roight of 
a or" ■’■’'■ levels off between twelve to fourteen hours , however
the total amount of protein extracted at each harvesting cs_ nuea
to increase linearly to at least 20 hours (Fig 2,5},
The efface of growth on the pK of the growth mo^iun i- 
probably duo uo the accumulation of acidic waste products an 
the _ediua. The increase in pH after 15 houro as laküy to be due to
-• • - ~ ^ *’ t O  <1 4- y^ Tfl'A «»* /-'» ■ x-i 1^- ^  M- - • T --^Ta • •* - t
*• J V./'V.—  « , p4 A w «I Lh/ Vm>'*Jw *Ui« t*x»ii.d«1^ (UaCar h*# L*u> 'wvi,^  *_/ t A Cx O'#. J, V»»
n^ a_ura and also perhaps because the cells have us^_ up'all the 
sucrose in the growth medimt, Thuog although groi.th p^p^ .._u 
be linear after 15 hours9 perhaps some change in t/._ con.. t_ ,n 
of the cells begins to occur at this time,
however the aim of these experiments was mainly to dot   ..
practical conditions for growing N* era sea in large scale c/.. ; 
from which substantial amounts of the arom complex cculd !.. 
extracted. The situation can be seen most clearly in Fi^ 2,;
The yield of arorn activity from a given culture r-aches e 
e.aximum value ax- about 12 hours, The total amount of acu„v:...,y 
then rex'aine approximately constant until 24 houtv (Fig 2 ..,.; 
although the specific activity falls0 as total e:oe:x-xab2.- pr-tenna 
still increases until 32 hogrs in these experimenu.. (Fig f„5).
For reasons of practical convenience arom was usually isola,ca 
from cells grown for between 16 and 24 hoiire at 3: -,
ri'ix "7 S&113 CUT.TÏBES 07 \%C'\SSA
Large scale cultures were set up as described in 
section 2,5 and each inoculaocd, with two 100 ml shaking 
cultures, lycelial pads were harvested at set time 
intervals by vacuum filtration. The pH of the growth 
medium measured and the cells freeze^dried and weighed,
(a) Try weight of cells as a function of time,
(b) Effect of groi-rbh on the pH of the growth medium,
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TIC'.'TT. OF I-TCELTi IN LIRGE SCil.E CmiCFFS,
Crude extracts of Noerassa were prepared as described 
in section 2,7 and shikimate dehydrogenase activity 
estimated by the method of Gaertner and SeZbss (l$?G), 
Cne unit of activity is defined as the amount of ensymo 
which catalyses the formation of lumole of iiiorZ/:f_n 
at 3:0c.
Total shlklvcate dehydrogenase activity
extracted.
Units of shikiiTiic dehydrogenase extra cued 
per gram dry weight of mycclia.
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UNITS OF SHIKIMIC DEHYDROGENASE 
PER GRAM DRY WEIGHT MYCELIA
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.,:.o extracts of Ho eras sa were prepared as dosoribcd 
1:1 section 2*7 and as:ount of protein present was estimated 
'ey nne method of lowry ed al (1951) <>
 Q   total protein e^rtracted per harvestings
— A-—  amount of protein extracted per gram dry weight 
myc^ia*
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CHAPTER 3
PURIFICATION OF THE AROM KULTIENZ%3 COI(PLEZ
FROM NoCRASSA,
23
3»1« G en eral outline, . ■ .
A modification of the method described by Jacobson et ^1 (1972) 
was need in attempts to pnrify the arom multienzyme complex from 
mid type M.. eras sa strain The purification was followed
at each stag© by assaying shikimate dehydrogenase activity? 
according to the method of Gaertnar and DeMoss (1970). Protein 
content was estimated by the method of Lowry et §2^  (1951)? 
using bovine serum albumin as a standard.
3.2. Growth of cells
Hticraosa was grovm in large scale culture and harvested afucr 
24 hours as described in section 2.5*
3.3* Preparation and nuclease treatment of crude 
extracts
In general? 20g of frees ©«-dried mycelia were powdered dry 
a Waring blender at 4*^ 0. The powder obtained vras suspended K  
slowly stirring in 300 ml of O'114 potassium phosphate buffer? 
pH 7»5» containing 0*4mM™dithiothreiipl and 0*lrd4-phenylmctl 
sulphonyl fluoride? at 4^0 for 30 min. The suspension was th.;. 
centrifuged at 25?000 g for two hours at 4^0* Deo;-:yribcnucler. e 
"vms added to the supernatant solution to give a final concenur .u-. 
of ^g/ml and the extract kept at room temperauure for one no_r.
The resulting precipitate vras removed by centrifugation an 12..C : 
for 20 minutes at 4°C* The results of three separaue exp or ai., eat ^ 
are shown in Table 3*1*
3•4* Ammonium sulphate precipitation.
Powdered (NH^^^SO^ :fas added to the extract to give 25^ 
saturation (144 g/l)* The solution was then stirred for 10 :..ir 
at 4^C* The resulting precipitate w'as removed by centr ....
at 12*000 g for 30 min at 4°C. Powdered (M^)2S0^ was .....
the supernatant to give saturation (158 g/l). The scf..'
was stirred for 10 min at 4°C@ and the precipitate, which contained
the ayor:i aggregate* w^ as collected by contrlfugation at 18*000 g 
for 30 min at Xc. The precipitate was dissolved in 50^^ Tris/HCl* 
pH ?*5s 0'fps>l dithiothreitol* O'lmM - phenylmothanesulphonyl 
fluoride? and dialysed overnight against 1L« of tho same buffer.
The results of two separate experiments are shovrn in Table 3*2.
3*5. Chroratography on DEAB cellulose.
After dialysis? the ex-bract was applied to a colunm (13cm x 
2*8cm) of DEAS «• cellulose? which had been pre«équilibrated with 
50raî4 -Tris/HCl? pH ?• 5& 0-4ml4"dithiothreitol O-lmM-phenylmcthane" 
sulphonyl fluoride. The coluran was washed with the same buffer? 
containing 30mM"KCl ? until the A^gg vîas low (about 0 05)* The 
column was then eluted vrith a linear gradient in the range 30m.-I 
to 0-5M-KC1? in the same buffer. Fractions ’containing shikimate 
dehydrogenase activity were pooled. The elution pattern of a 
typical D M  E-cellulose gradient experiment is shown in Fig. 3.1* 
The activities of the pooled fractions from three separate 
experiments are shovm in Table 3*3*
3*6 The lack of reproducibility in these attempts at
n  n w iiwiin* iii II ■ii.i.i>iiiii*iWiMini*iii*n**iM imf <wT*fiii»WTrwif'l‘umiirii iiiiti  , g.''— .— , .. . ■ ■
purification of the arom multienzyme complex.
The amount of protein and shikimate dehydrogenase activity 
obtained in crude esctracts varies greatly during different 
purifications (Table 3*1)* After ammonium sulphate treatment 
large amounts of shikimate dehydrogenase activity were lc->.
(Table 3*2)* In some preparations? the results of which arc not 
shown? all shikimate dehyrogenase activity was lost at this step.
The results obtained on DEAE - cellulose were more satisfactory 
(Table 3*3)* A reproducible elution pattern was obtained and as 
shikimate dehydrogenase eluted ahead of the main protein peaks 
it vjas possible to effect a substantial separation from the bulk 
of the protein in the sample (Fig 3*1)* Hotæver when the enzyme
T a b le  l . l .
Amount of protein and shikimate dehydrogenase activity
found in crude extracts of N.crassa.
eew»irr$<Tsni>-
Total Total Specific
Experiment ext I'ac table extra ctable activity
protein (rag) shikimate (S.U, per
dehydrogenase rag protein)
882 142.6 0.162
3975
2605
4*3
29.1
0.001
0.011
Crude extracts were prepared, from 20g dry weight 
of powdered raycelia? as described in section 3*3* 
Protein estimations were made according to the method 
of Lovjry et (1951) and shikimate dehydrogenase 
activity assayed by the method of Gaertner and DeMoss 
■'i' (1970). One enzyme unit (E.U.) vjas defined as the 
amount of enzyme that catalyses the formation of 
1 ^  mol of MDPH/min at 37^0.
T a b le  3 . 2 .
Amount of protein and shikimate cehydrogena;
activity in ammonium sulphate precipitates o'f 
of crude extracts*______  _
Ammonium sulphate treatment of crude extracts 
was performed as described in section^ 3*4* 
Shikimate dehydrogenase and protein estimations 
were made upon the redissolved precipi'tate 
produced from 50^ saturation.
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T a b le  3 .3 .
The amount of protein and shikimate dehydrogenase 
activity found in enzyme preparations after chromatography 
on DEAE - cellulose.
Extract was applied to a column (13 x 2.8cm) of 
DEA.E •» cellulose previously equilibrated vjith 50m2!-Tris/ 
HCl?pK 7«5o 0.4mM«dithiothreitol? 0.1mi4-phenylmeth an ©sul­
phonyl fluoride. The column was washed mth the same buffer? 
containing 3%:^ -^KClg until the A^gQwas low and then eluted 
mth a linear gradient? 30ml4 - 500mM-KCl in the same buffer. 
Shikimate dehydrogenase and protein estimations? of the 
pool of fractions containing activity? were made.
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PiR 3 .1 .
Chromatography of arom mu^.tienayma aggregate on
DhtE cellulose using the initial purification 
scheme.
Enzyme m s  applied to a DSAS eelln3.ose colrmn 
(13 % 2.8cm) previously equilibrated vjith 50ïd-î™Tris/ 
HClapH 7e5a O.^^M-dithiothreitolo 0,li#l-phenylmethane- 
sulphonyl fluoride and the coluiTin then washed with 
the same buffer containing 30r)l'‘!«KClg until the 
■^ *^280 3.ow« The column was then eluted ifith a
linear salt gradient 30mM to 30OÏ.1M-KCI4 in the same 
buffer.
^  conductivity (romho)
“A! " specific activity (units/mg protein)
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T a b le  3 .4 .
The specific activities of shikimate dehydroç{enase 
during three stages of purificationc
Atterapts were made to purify arom aggregate on two 
separate occasions^'following the procediAcea described 
in sections 3‘<3c 3»4 and 3«5» Shikiraate debydr o g ena s e 
activity was used to monitor the purification and was 
estimated according to the method of Gaertner and 
Dekoss (1970)0 Protein was determined by the method 
of Lowry et-al (1951 )•- Specific activity was calculated 
and expressed as enzyme units per mg protein^ An enzyme 
unit was defined as the amount of enzyme that catalyses 
the formation of 1 mol of NADPH/min at 37^Gb
QV
Specific Activity Specific Activity
(experiment 1) (exp eriment 3)
Crude' extx'act 0.162 0,011
(-^4)2804
precipitate
0,009 0.030
DME-cellulos e
Pooled fractions 0*023
%
0.380
—
30
activity and p , ctein‘concentration were determined* there vjas 
little improvement in specific activity (Table 3,4)* This must 
be due to the inactivation of the enzyme during ‘che earlier 
purifie .n stops,
?aral«^l studies in this laboratory* by Lumsden and Coggins* 
have also shown that the purification was unreproducible. It 
was realised that extra precautions had to be taken to protect 
the arom multienzyme complex from the effects of proteasas* 
some of which were already known to become activated duwinj the 
purification (Pringle* 1975)* Lumsden and Coggins developed a 
new more rapid purification. In it the concentration of 
phenylmethanesulphonyl fluoride was increased twelve-fold and 
because of its instability was added to buffers immediately before 
use (Gold* 1967)0 Another protease inhibitor* benzamidine (lares- 
Guia and Shaw* I965) was also added in the ammonium sulphate step 
of the purification* since it had been realised that phenylmethan_ 
sulphonyl fluoride is salted out of solution at high Goncenur^u_ons 
of (SH^)^ 30^.
3*7* The revised purification of the g.rcm multi enzyme 
comolex of NôCrassa.
(i) Preparation of crude egrtract
20 g of freeze-dried Encrassa were powdered in a Waring 
blender and added slowly with stirring at 4^0 to 300 ml of 0-Id.- 
Tris/HCl* pH 7 .5» containing O'^mM-dithiothreitol* l*2rol- 
phenylmethanesulphonyl fluoride* 5'OmK-EDTA, Stirring was 
continued for one hour and then the eictract was'centrifuged at 
12*000 g for 30 Biin, at 4^G, The conductivity of the supernatant 
was adjusted to 4"Ommho i-jlth a few ml, of 114-KGl,
(ii) Passage through DEAE^oellulose,
The crude extract was then applied to a coluirm of DSif-cellulosa 
(2* 3cm X 14* Oci;i) * previously equilibrated with ^OmM-Tris/nCl* pH?' 5@
'Uithiothreitol* l'2m):m.phGnylL:ethanesulphonyl 
diuoriùc, et a flow rate of 200 mZ/h collecting 12'5 ml fractions. 
A]_l fractions containing cliikirxito dohydrogœaso activity were 
pooled.
(iii) D3oy^"^h3nuolc%7e treatment.
Deoxyribonuclease to give a final concentration of ÿag/ml
iras added to the pooled fractions and the mixture incubated for 
2h at 37^G in a water bath and then centrifuged at 15s000 g for 
45 min@
(iv) Ammonium sulphate fractionation,
Bensamidine was added to the supeniataiit to give a fin3.1
concentration of .li#î and powdered (KK,)^S0. added to give ip$
4- "  4  .
saturation. The solution was stirred for 15 mins and the precipi­
tate removed by centrifugation at ISoOOOg for 20mins. l-'ore 
(EH/)^SO. was added to the supernatant to give 5G^ saturation.4 t 4
A.fter stirring for 15 rain* the precipitate was collected by 
centrifugation at 15*000g for 20 min.^ The precipitate was 
dissolved in 5GfoM-*Tris/HCl* pH 7'5o containing 0'4tK-dithrc^hr_ir, 
1.2 ml'^-phenylmethanesulphonyl fluoride and dialysed ovemigho 
against 500 ml of the same buffer.
(v) Chromatography on DEAE-céllulose,
The dialysed extract izas applied to a column (13cm x O^Scm) 
of DK-iE-cellulose* previously equilibrated with 5û'ûiE-Tris/hCl* 
pH 7"5* 0'4m%-dithiothreitolo 1*2 mM-phenylmethanesulphonyl 
fluoride. The column was washed in.th this buffer containing 
30xiH «XC1 until the of the eluate was less than 0'05. The
enzyme was eluated vrith a linear gradient (I50 ml) of 3CrfI to 
3C0rdl-KGl in the same buffer. The flow rate was 15 ml/h ana 
the eluate was collected in 6 rain fractions. Those fractions 
containing shikimate dehydrogenase activity were pooled. The
32
typical type of elution curve,obtained is shown in Fig. 3.2.
(vi) Cellulose phosphate chromatography. Cole CIjmI
The ext|*act was dialysed for 1 * 2h against lOmM - potassium 
phosphate^ pH 6 5, 0*4ïnM - ditbiothreitol, 1 *2mM"phenylmethane- 
sulphonyl fluoride and then applied to a column (42cm x 0*9 cm) 
of cellulose phosphate, pre-equilibrated with lOmM-potassiura 
phosphate, pH 6'5, and washed freshly with th@ same buffer, con­
taining 0*4mM-dithiothreitol, 1 2  raM- phenylmethanesulphonyl 
fluoride. The column was washed with this buffer until the 
Aggo of the eluate was zero; then the enzyme was eluted with 
0*2M-potassium phosphate, pH 6*5, 0'4mM*-phenylmethanesulphonyl 
fluoride. 1*5 ml fractions were collected and the flow rate 
of the column was 7*5 ml/h. Fractions containing the highest 
specific activity were pooled and dialysed against 5^mM-sodiura 
phosphate, pH 75, 0*4mM-dlthiothreltol, 1*OmW-ben»amidine.
The enzyme was stored at -20®C in 50^ glycerol, A typical 
elution pattern obtained is shown in Fig, 3.3,
(vii) Determination of shikimate dehvdrogepase activity.
Assays were performed in the reverse direction of the norv^ il
 ^synthetic reaction, following the reduction of NADP^ at 37^G.
The reaction mixture contained 0-lM •• sodium carbonate buffer, 
pH 10*6, 4mM - shikimate and 2mM-t JîADP^  in a final assay volume 
of 1*0 ml. The reduction of NADP^ was followed at 340nm in a 
Unicam SP 6000 spectrophotometer with a chart recorder attachment.
The reaction was started by addition of an aliquot of enzyme.
(viii) Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis.
Disc electrophoresis was performed according to a modified 
method of Davis (1964) hy Hayes and Wellner (1969)* Electro­
phoresis was carried out at 2mA per gel after an initial pre-run 
of 1 h. An aliquot of sample (50 jû.) containing 10 ^  of
S '
Fig 3.2.
DEAE .. cellulose chromatography of arom multienzyme
aggregate using the revised purification proceedure.
Dialysed enzyme obtained after ammonium sulphate 
precipitation was applied to a DEAE - cellulose 
column and eluted with a linear salt gradient as 
described in section 3*7*(v). Shikimate 
dehydrogenase assays were performed as described 
in section 3*7* (vii). ^
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Cellulose phosphate chromatography of arom 
multienzyme aggçregate,
Sazyme obtained after DEAE - cellulose 
chromatography was dialysed against 10mM**KP0^ | 
pH 6.5, 0.4mM-dlthlothreitol, 1.2mM^ 
phenylmethanesulphonyl fluoride and then 
applied to a column of cellulose phosphate 
pre-equilibrated with the same buffer. The 
column was eluted as described in section 3*7 
(vi), the AggQ and shikimate dehydrogenase 
activity of the eluate were determined.
O  ^280
  Activity (enzyme units/ml)
*4 •
Csl
•P
M
Fraction number
. 0 ’Q5% (w/y) Bromophenol Blue and 10 pi of glycerol was layered 
on the top of each gel before electrophoresis* Gels were 
stained for protein and shikiraate dehydrogenase activity 
according to the method of Lumsden and Coggins (1977)* values 
were calculated relative to the marker band* Gels were scanned 
at 600nm in a Gilford spectrophotometer fitted with a model 252 
gel scanner*
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence of sodium 
dodecyl sulphate was performed according to Ghapiro and Maizel 
(1969)# Gels were usually 5^ in aorylamide,
3.8. The success of the revised purification proceedure.
The results of a typical purification following the methods 
outlined in section 3*7* are shown in Table 3*5* Simple 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis photographs* of various stages 
of the purification, where gels have been stained both for 
protein and shikiraate dehyrogenase activity are shown in Pig.
3*4* A gel stained for activity and^also a scan of a gel stain 
for protein of a sample obtained after cellulose phosphate 
chromatography are shown in Fig. 3*5*
^ In the revised purification scheme the total amount of 
dehydrogenase, obtained from different preparationsis net 
extracted in reproducible quantities but is also increased ov 
that obtained in most of the earlier purification attempts. This 
must be due to the increased amount of phenylmethanesulpnonyl 
fluoride which was added to the extraction buffer, and ctrong».; 
indicates that highly active proteases are present in crude 
extracts of mycella.
Although purification of the enzyme does not seem to 
effected during the three initial stages of the purificatione 
these steps do appear to be necessary since the first Û2A.E-cellulose 
passage is thought to remove a number of proteases, which were
S  ■
present in crude extracts (Lumsden and Coggins, 1977, Slepen
-Ii) '
îable_Lti.
The revised purification proceedure for the arom
multienzyme aggregate. '
Results are presented for a typical purification
conducted as described in section 3.7. Protein
was estimated according to Lowry gt al (1951)#
Shikimate dehydrogenase activity estimated as
described in section 3.7(vii). A unit of
%
enzyme activity is defined as the amount of 
enzyme which catalyses the production of 
1 p mol of NADPH/min at 37^C.
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Fig 3.4.
Disc polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of arom
multienzyme complex at various stages of purification, 
Disc electrophoresis was performed according to 
Hayes and Wellner (19&9) and as described in section 
3.7.(viii) Gels were stained for protein and 
shikimate dehydrogenase activity as according to 
Lumsden and Coggins, (1977)#
(a) Gels stained for protein (b) trels stained for
activity#
1. Crude extract#
2. Deoxyribonuclease treatment,
3. First DEAF - cellulose chromatography#
4# Ammonium sulphate treatment.
5* Second DEAE #. cellulose chromatography.
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l a  l b  2 a 2 b  3 *  3 b
4 a  4 b  5 a  5 b
Disc polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
preparations of purified arom multienzyme complex*
Disc electrophoresis of purified arom complex was 
performed according to Hayes and Wellner and as 
described in section 3*7 (viii). Gels were 
stained for protein and shikimate dehydrogenase 
activity as according to Lumsden and Coggins^ (1977)# 
Protein stained gels were scanned at'600nm in a 
Gilford spectrophotometer fitted with a model 252 
gel scanner. Activity stained gels were photographed.
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et al, 1975)• The nuclease step is useful, as unless DHA is 
hydrolyse^, the (^^)2 fraction was found to be very 
viscous, ïtiaking it very difficult to use in the chromatography 
steps. Pi^ ora Table 3.5. it can be seen that there is an apparent 
slight increase in total units of activity after nuclease 
treatment.
The addition of benzamidine during ammonium sulphate 
precipitation does seem to prevent loss of activity during this 
step. A five fold purification of activity is also obtained at 
this stage. However it was not until the final two stages of the 
purification, especially until after cellulose phosphate 
chromatography, that a substantial purification was achieved* 
Lumsden and Coggins (1977) have obtained a slightly higher 
value for the final specific activity and yield of enzyme after 
the cellulose phosphate stages.
An analysis of the sinqple polyacrylamide electrophoresis gels 
at each stage of the purification, (Fig. 3*4*)# showed that 
substantial purification of protein was not noted until after 
the second DEAE » cellulose treatment. After cellulose phosphate 
^ chromatography, there appeared to be only one band of protein 
(Fig. 3*5,), The presence of a faster moving activity band whioh 
was lost after ammonium sulphate precipitation was observed in 
gels stained for dehydrogenase activity (Fig, 3,4*)* Lumsden 
and Coggins (1977) have also noted this faster moving band of 
activity in the initial stages of the purification.
CHAPTER A
' characterisation of the arom KULTIEMZTKE complex of N.CRASS.
' %  '
-t-
4 U
4.1# General Outline
A preliminary physical and chemical characterisation of 
the arom multienzyme aggregate, purified by the revised 
purification procedures of Lumsden and Coggins, (1977) and 
as described in section 3.7. was carried out. The mol. wt. 
was determined by sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis.
4.2. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence 
of sodium dodecyl sulphate.
Electrophoresis was conducted as described by Shapiro and 
Maizel (1969). In general gels were made 5^ in acrylamide. 
Protein samples were prepared by making them (W/V) in 
sodium dodecyl sulphate and 1^ (V/V) in 2-mercaptoethanoly 
then boiling them in a water bath for 5 min. This ensurea 
that samples were fully denatured and sulphydryl groups 
completely reduced. Usually 50^1 sample, a few jù, of 0.05^
(W/V) Bromophenol Blue and 20^1 glycerol were applied to each 
gel. The dye front was marked after electrophoresis. Cross- 
linked aldolase, obtained from J.R. Coggins, was used as a 
molecular weight standard. Gels were stained for protein 
as described by Lumsden and Coggins (1977) and scanned at 
600nra in a Gilford spectrophotometer fitted with a model 2j2 
gel scanner. Rf values were calculated relative to the dye 
marker.
4.3. Estimation of the molecular weight of purified 
arom complex.
In early preparations of purified arom. sodium dodecyl 
sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis showed three bands 
after staining for protein; a major band with an Rf of 0*24 and 
two minor faster moving bands with Rf value;^  of 0*54 and 0*63
respectively. A scan of such a gel is shown in Fig 4.1. Rf 
values were also calculated for cross-linked aldolase and a 
semi-logarithmic plot of mol.wt. against Rf dra'iai (Fig 4.2), 
from which mol. wts. were estimated for the arom bands. The 
mol. wt. of the major band was estimated as 175,000. the minor 
bands as being 82,000 and 65,000 respectively,. Subsequent 
preparations of the arom complex gave either a single band of 
high mol. wt. or a predominant band of high mol* wt. with some 
faint bands of lower mol. wts. (Fig 4.3).
Lumsden and Coggins, using freshly purified arom complex 
have also obtained a single protein band on sodiura dodecyl 
sulphate electrophoresis. By using a wider‘variety of markers^ 
they estimated the mol. wt. of the single band to be 165,000.
In older preparations, which had been stored at 4^0, they 
obtained a number of faster moving bands which they thought 
to be the result of proteolysis of native arom complex. This 
suggests that the minor faster moving bands of mol, wts.
82,000 and 65,000 are likely to be due to proteolysis of 
native arom complex.
Lumsden and Coggins have shown using sodium dodecyl sulphate 
gel electrophoresis that cross-linked arom complex contained a 
single slower-moving species with a mol. wt, of 33^,000. 
Centrifugation on glycerol density gradients of native arcz 
complex showed a single species which had an estimated mol. Wv. 
of 282,000. These data and the subunit mol. wt. (see above) 
indicated that the arom multienzyme complex is a dimer.
The question then arises whether the arom consists of two 
identical or two non-idpntical subunits. Genetic evidence 
already shown that two copies of some of the arom enzymes
*4 ■
Fig 4.1.
Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis of early preparations of 
purified arom complex.
Disc electrophoresis was performed as described 
by Shapiro and Maizel (I969). Gels were stained 
for protein as described by Lumsden and Coggins 
(1977) and then scanned at 600nra in a Gilford 
spectrophotometer fitted with a model 252 gel 
scanner. Three protein bands can be seen: a
large molecular weight species (Peak 1) and two 
faster moving lower molecular weight components 
(Peaks 2 and 3).
A
Fig 4.2.
Determination of molecular weight of purified arom
aggregate by sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis.
Disc electrophoresis was performed according to 
Hayes and Wellner (I969) and as described in section 
3*7(viii), Gels were stained for protein as according 
to Lumsd^ and Coggins, (1977). Crcjss-linlced 
aldolase was used as a molcular weight standard and 
a plot of logarithm of molecular weight against 
Rf drawn. This was used to calculate the molecular 
weights of purified arom (see Fig, 4.1.)
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Fie 4.3"
Sodim dodecyl sulphate polyaorylamide gel 
electrophoresis of later preparations of 
purified arom complex.
must be present in the arom complex (Giles ^  al, 196?; Case 
et alg 1969). It'therefore seems likely that the arom complex 
consists of two identical subunits. However further protein 
■chemistry is required before ascertaining that the subunits of 
the arom complex are identical*
Other examples of multifunctional polypeptides are Icnovjn; 
many are enayraes which are involved in aromatic amino acid 
biosynthesis. For example, anthranilate synthase of H.. eras sa 
contains a trifunctional polypeptide (Hulett and DeMoss, 1975)» 
DAHP synthetase - chorismate mutas0 of Bacillus subtilis 
(Huang ^  al, 1974) and,indole - 3 - glycerol-phosphate 
synthase from EoColi (Creightqn and Yanofsky, I966) both con'tain 
bifunctional polypeptides*
In this project, it has been assumed that all five arom 
enzyme activities have co-pur'ffied vjith shikimate dehydrogenase 
,activity* Lumsden and Coggins, (1977), have established 
quantitative assays for two of the où:or activities, namely 
dehydroquinaso and shikimate kinase. They have shown that these 
activities do indeed co-purify vîith dehydrogenase activity in 
a constant ratio during the final three stages of the purifi­
cation. The purifiedcomplex has also been shown to contain 
other two activities.
4.4. Ka^l^c studies.
relimina^y^Jcinetic analysis of'bh^kimate dehydrogenase 
was perfob
(i) Effect 3$^varying th^Ni^oncentration of sh^l^imate. 
-'''"Shikimate dehydro^qms© assays performed, at pïïSïQ.6, 
as described by Lumsden arïtà^ Cd^ g^ins (197^%s. The reaction wa^ 
started by addition of purifieihtsgom complex, Tbsveffect of
vaz^ng shikimate \oncentration at three^ifferent constant 
concentrations of NADS? was studied.- A reciprocal plot of 
reaction\ate versus shikimate concentration shown in Fig 
4*4»
(ii ) Ffftct of varying tXe concentration of NM)P'
The effect of \arying the concentration of NADP alithree
constant concentrations of shikiraateS^s also studied, m^ays
on purified arom" complo^ were perforraedN^s described in 4*4 \i)
4*
above. A reciprocal plot\pf reaction rate \(ersus NADP 
concentration is shown in Fije. 4*5*
CHAPTER 5 
SHIKIMATE DEHYDROGENASE STUDIES,
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5.1, Chemical modification of shikimate dehydrogenase using 
s‘alphyd3?yl rea Fcent s,
The effects of iodoacetate* iodoaoetamido and p ** morcur- 
ibenaoate upon the activity of shikimate dehydrogenase were 
studied. Between pH 7 and pH 8 these reagents react %vith 
sulphydryl groups of proteins as shown in Fig 5*1*
Purified enzyme, containing only a single band on sodium 
dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel eleccrophoresis (Fig 4-3)» 
vKis used in these experiments. In general, 20pg of protein in 
O'lM Tris/KCl, pH 7'5» containing 0*4mM DTT, was incubated with 
lOmM sulphydryl reagent in a final volume of 0*5i2l, The reaction 
ims started by addition of inhibitor at 2Z% and stopped by 
aliquoting a small volume (lOjal.) into a prepared assay cuvette. 
Shikimate dehydrogenase assays were conducted as described in 
section 3.7 (vii). Experimental results shox^ng the effects of 
iodoacetate, iodoacetamid© and p- mercuribenaoato upon activity 
are shoxm in Tables 5*1» 5#2* and 5*3 respectively.
Initially# iodoacetat© and iodoacetamid© do not significantly 
affect the activity of shikimate dehydrogenase. However after a 
prolonged incubation of sixteen hours# a total loss of activity 
occurs when enzyme is incubated with iodoacetate and a 60^ 
loss of activity results when incubated with iodoacetamide, Iz 
TOS thought that this loss of activity was probably the res'olv 
of non-specific carboxymethylation of the protein# rather than 
due to a specific modification of the active site,
_p-Kercuribenzoate produces a different effect when incubate^ 
with ^ikimate dehydrogenase. Total inhibition is effected 
after only twenty ïiiinutos incubation with shikimate dehydrog^ ,x:,^ e 
(Table 5*3), It m s  found that addition of dithiothreitol co-cld 
restore come of the activity,,suggesting that p-mercuribenaoa‘ce
Fig
The chemistry of the reactions of protein sulohydryl 
groups mth various reagents at pH^s betxfeen 7 and 9,
(a) Iodoacetate
0—  S" -(- ICHgCOO- ---->®—  s —  CHgCOO" •«• I "
(b) lodoacetamide 
Ig— vty - — 7 W  "—
/ ^ 2
ICH2*~0~“NH2 ■* — S ——  ^ S-—CH2—--C^
0
(c) p.^ Mer curl benzoate
Hg —^  ^ —COO +(?)—  S "* — — S -—«-Hg —^  ^COC
mercuribenzoata
T a b le  5 o l .
Effect of iodoacetate on shikimate dehydrogenase 
activity.
Reaction
Time
(min)
Enzyme -h 
lodoacetat© 
(Units/ffll)
70 activity Enzyme 
remaining -i-buff©r
(units/ml)
remaining
0
20
80
16 hrs
0.16
0.15
0.13
0.00
100
93.8
81.3
0
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.1
100
ICO
100
62,5
Table 9,2.
Effect of iodoacetamide upon shikimate dehydrogenase
Reaction Enzyme -v- ^Activity Enzyme ^activity
Time iodoacetamide remaining ^buffer remaining
(min) (units/ml) (units/ml)
0 0.23 1 00 i 0.23 100^
20 0.21 91.3S5 0.24 104.372
170 0.21 91.3^ 0.22 91.772
l6 hrs 0.14 60.9^ 0.12 52,2ÿ
Table 5.3,
Effect of 
dehydrogenase actv3.ty.
p>-4uerGuribenzoat© upon shikimate
Reaction Enzyme Enzyme
Time -i- inhibitor buffer%
(min) • (units/ml) (units/ml)
0 0.17 ' 0.17
20 0.00 0.16
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inhibited activity by reacting with sulphydryl grotips of the 
protein* Thus p-mercuribonzoqt© must bo able to react more
i
rapidly, with the sulphydryl groups of shikimate dehydrogenase, 
than iodoacetate and iodoacetamide*
5*2* Effect of shikimate on inhibition of shikimate 
dehydrogenase by p-mercuribenzoate.'
The experimental method# of section 5*1» vjas modified so that 
20^g of protein was incubated with ^ - mercixribensoate and
- shikimate, Blanlts containing oiily protein and shikimate, 
and also protein and p-mercuribenzoate were prepared. Fig 5*2 
shows the percentage of dehydrogenase activity remaining against 
time of incubation, Shikimatq seems to afford some protection 
against inhibition of shikimate dehydrogenase by ^ «mex'curibensoa.te.
After forty minutes Incubation of ^ «mercuribenzoate#. with 
dehydrogenase# in the presence of shikimate 80^ of activity 
raiiains# while in the absence of shikimate only 3 ^  of the 
original activity ms' found, '
5.3. Igect.._Qj; lodoaoetate or inhibition of shikimate dehydrogen-ase 
by p»mercuribenzoate,■■Til 11 y  *  r w » i  fc, 1* .^1 t w i  ■»t-— it  11 m m iniwiin jwi i ■■ n i
The experimental method of section 5*1 modified so that 
20yag of protein was pre-incubated with lOmM-iodoaestate for 30 
min at 22^C before addition of lOïrlî - ^ -mercuribenzoate. Blanks 
containing enzyme and enzyme plus n-merouribenzoate were prepared. 
Results of a typical experiment are shown in Table 5*4* It can be 
seen that iodoacetate does not protect against inhibition of 
shikimate dehydrogenase by p-mercuribenzoate«
5*4* Possible explanations of results and future work
suggested by these exoeriments*  .
The results obtained using sulphydryl reagents to chemic^L.^ 
modify shikimate dehydrogenasq and the effect of modification 
upon activity can probably be escplained in several ways, A
F ie  5 *2 .
Effect of shikimate upon the inhibition o:
shikimate dehydroj^enase by curibenzoate.
20 yUg of shikimate dehydrogenase was incubated 
vjith ^mM'^shikimate and 3i:M-P*~mercuribenzoate as 
described in section 5.2» Blanks containing 
oiily enzyme and also enzyme plus p-mercuz’ib enzoat e 
were also prepared. Dehydrogenase assays were 
performed at set time intervals,
%
— Q    ^ Blank containing enzyme only,
— )/--  Blank containing enzyme plus p-mercuri-
benzoate.
■A.—  Enzyme plus shikimate plus p-mercuriben-
zoate.
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5Table 5o/u
Effect of p7re«incribation m t h  iodoacetate upon 
inhibition of shikimate dehydrogenase by 
-p-M ercuribenaoate.
Ehayrue Enzyme Enayme -i-
onl?/ only iodoacetate
$ activity ^cti\ô.ty - a^clivti.ty
100^ 100^ lOO/o After 30 min pre^inonbation
(no mercurial ) (tmercurial) (vmorcurial ) 
added
lOOÿ _ . 20^ 20/O After addition and 20min
' ' - incubation %vlth mercurnal.
0 I
comparison of the structures of shikimate and Maer^curibensoate
f
could lead to one possible interpretation of these results,
Both compounds possess carbo:;yl groups attached to a si% 
carbon ring stz'uctïirop although, the conformation of the ring 
is different in each substance (Fig 5*3)* By acting as a 
substrate analogue of shikimate5 __p<«mGrcuribenaoate may be able 
to enter the active site* where it could inhibit the ensyme by 
reacting t<rf.th a sulphydiylgroup which-is essential for activity* 
Alternatively p«mercuribenaoate could react with a non-essontral 
sulphydryl group in the active site and may only cause inhibition 
because its size prevents shikimate entering the active site*
Pre*-inoubation of the enzyme with shikimate does seem to protect 
against inhibition by p^mercuribenzoate (Fig ^,2)0 This dees 
suggest that ,p-mercuribenaoato is reacting with a sulphydryl 
group in the active site of the enzyme. If p-mercuribenzoate 
is acting as a substrate analogue of shikimate then other 
substrate analogues s>. such as shikimate methyl ester and 
trihydroxybenaoic acid* should protect against inhibition 
by ,p«mereuï‘ibei‘szoateï an experiment of this nature would provide 
more evidence that ^ «<mercuribenzoate m s  acting as a substrate 
analogue of shikimate.
The failui'e of iodoacetate and iodoacetamide to inhibit 
shikimate dehydrogenase may be because those reagents cannot 
enter the active site: p^haps the active site is buried iiisice
the molecule and in order to enter it the sulphydryl reagent 
must be more hydrophobic than the haloace'bates* however & if tie 
haloacetates can enter the active sltoo another possible 
explanation for their failure to inhibit activity could be thav 
they are reacting "with non-essential sulphydryl groups: being
much smaller than p-mercuribenzoate@ the haloacetates may not
ÛCornarison of the str-'ctirees of shiki-r;3,te 
and p^mereiirib enzoat e &
GOO" coo
p-morcuribenzoat e
OHHO
shikimate
Rprevent sliikimat© entering the active site. If the haloacetates
are reacting idth sulphydryl groups in the active site, they
must be reacting vn.th different groups from p-mercoi'ibenzoate^
as pra-incubation of the enzyme vîith iodoacetate does not protect
against inhibition by p«-mercuribonzoate,
i
The ecHperlments described in sections ftl* and 5<*3 are
only of a preliminary nature and hence attempts to explain the 
resiilts obtained are very speculative « Further .studies are 
necessas.'y to test these hypotheses and also to quanti'tate the 
above results®
It has been assumed that p-merouribenzoate inhibits shikimate
T
dehydrogenase by reacting m t h  sulphydryl groups* Addition of 
dithiothreitol can cause some reversal of inhibition which does 
suggest that pi-mereuribensoate is reacting m t h  sulphydryl groups. 
However it would'be"useful to establish the total number of 
sulphydryl groups in the protein*. One difficulty in accurately 
quantitating the number of sulphydryl ^ groups in a protein is 
that extremely pure protein is required for such analysis® It 
m s  only towards the end of this project that pure arom was 
^becoming readily available® A preliminary amino acid composition 
analysis suggests that there are sixteen sulphydryl groups per 
subunit (Lumsden and Coggins^ unpublished results)®
Another method of determining the total number of sulphydrj ■
groups would be to treat denatured protein with 5^  - dithiobis 
(2 «. nitrobenzoic acid)* (DTI©)* the immber of sulphydryl groups 
reacting can be determined, spectrophotometrically by meaoaring 
the change in extinction at 410ri|a (Means and Feeney* 1971)« lu 
is also possible to detormne the number of ''Juried" sulphydryl 
groups by reacting DTHB irhLth native protein*
It would be interesting to find out if p-mercuribenzoate is 
reacting m t h  a specific sulphydryl group* Cosson* Gros ana
o u
Talbot (19?6) have developed a method for the selective 
replacement of n-merciiribenzoato bound to glutamate dehydrogenase 
by radioactive iodoacetate. It may be possible to adapt this 
method for the aron complex and hence label the active site of 
sMhimte dehydrogenase.
Balinsky and Davies (1961) have shoivn that p«-m©rcuribonaoato 
inhibits shikimate dehydrogenase obtained from etiolated 
pea seedling; this inhibition is reversible by cysteine.
mTERIALS
Chemicals used in this work x^ rere mainly Analar grade 
and obtained from either Sigma (London) Chemical Co.* or 
BDH Chemicals* particularly
Sigma (London) Chemical Co, 
King ston-upon-ïharaes * 
Surrey* U.K.
BDH Chemicals*
Poole*
Dorset* U.K.
Other sources of chemicals were as follows î
Deoxyribonuclease-.l(type DH«CL)
p-Hydroxymer curi b enaoat e
iodoacetamide
iodoacetate
Trisma«base
Biotin
Bromophenol Blue
Aldrich Chemical Co.* 
Gillingham*
Dorset* U.K.
Boehringer Corp. (London) Ltd. 
Levjes *
Sussex* U.K.
Eastman - Kodak*
Kirkby* ■ '
Liverpool* U.K.
Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd. 
Colnbrook*
Bucks* U.K.
Whatman Bio chemicals * — —^ --- .
Maidstone*
Kent* UK.
benzamidine hydrochloride 
shikimic acid
naV ^
phenylmethanesulphonyl
fluoride*
2-mercapto ethanol
DBAE-cellulose (LE52) 
cellulose phospha'oe(Pll)
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